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By Joe Lane

Bancroft Press, United States, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Major Penelope Baldwin, accomplished pilot and tactician, could have expected a bright
future and stable military career until a dubious flight mission over Al A Zamiyah, Iraq results in the
loss of her left leg, and any opportunity for motherhood.As Penelope struggles in recovery, her
mother Evelyn struggles to secure their financial future and cover mounting medical bills. Buying
the lies of disingenuous bankers and marketing shills, Evelyn places her savings within the
derivatives market, a bubble that (unbeknownst to her) is on the verge of bursting. The collapse will
destroy what s left of her finances, along with the investments and pensions of countless
citizens.Within months, on a wintry night in Georgia, a coked-up stock trader miscalculates a power
turn in a Porsche coupe, sending its right front wheel over the curb and crashing into that which
Penelope holds most dear.The stage is set for a dedicated warrior, an American heroine, to turn her
sights on those greedy, callous men responsible for ripping away her future.Baldwin, along with
Tessa Montgomery (Senior Chief USMC), Cynthia Washington (RN MSW), and six other highly
competent women, all similarly...
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The ideal publication i possibly go through. It is amongst the most awesome publication we have study. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of studying a
published publication.
-- Sha nie Ca r twr ig ht-- Sha nie Ca r twr ig ht

Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any writer. It is really basic but excitement within the fi y percent of your publication. Your way of life
period is going to be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking over this ebook.
-- Ma tt Ma g g io-- Ma tt Ma g g io
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